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Jae’s Story

Where do we even begin?  Jae was one of a kind. A son, brother and friend that 
was always there for the people in his life. Not just the close ones, but all people 
he crossed paths with. Jae grew up in Pinedale, WY and loved to fish, spend 
time in the outdoors, be on the boat and hang out with his friends and family. 
Jae was an amazing country swing dancer and he loved his Cowboy Boots. In 
2016, Jae took his own life in what was a shock to everyone that knew him. At his 
funeral, one full of people from all walks of life wearing Cowboy Boots, there was 
a commitment made that something good would come from such great tragedy.

That good was brought to life through the Jae Foundation. A Foundation that is 
Bold, Inclusive, Nimble and Generous. Our goal is to raise awareness for mental 
health and suicide prevention along with providing healing for those that have 
lost loved ones. We do this through a simple platform that Jae loved so much: 
Cowboy Boots. With every pair of boots comes a conversation that would have 
never happened, a Boot-Check moment that we all need.

While many think Jae’s story ended in 2016, our hope is that in many ways, it is 
just the beginning. We hope over the coming weeks, months and years, you are 
able to feel the impact of the Jae Foundation and get to know Jae a little yourself.

It’s Boot-Check Time!

With Love, Jae’s Family and Friends
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5:00-7:00 Social Hour with Live Music, Dinner by Pitchfork Fondue, 
Silent & Premier Auction

7:00 Welcome & Introductions 
Dinner & Words for Woody, “I Saw“ Presentation

7:15 Live Auction 
Live Music & Dancing to Follow with Aubrey Wollett

Evening Schedule
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1. Twelve Pairs of Custom  
Tin Haul Boots
Tin Haul has been on board since early on in the Jae Foundation 
and tonight is no different. This is a one-of-a kind package that 
will allow you to customize 12 pairs of Tin Haul Cowboy Boots.  
Customize sizes and the bottom of the boot with any logo. This 
will be perfect for your business, family reunion or your kids 
favorite sports team. You have the ability to order as many as 
you want beyond the 12 with special Jae Foundation pricing. 
With more personality than any other cowboy boot, your Tin Haul 
Boots will be sure to be the talk of the town.

Donor: Tin Haul

2. Private Nashville Concert for 20 with Country Music Hall of 
Fame Songwriters
You and 19 of your favorite friends can whisk away to Nashville for an experience that can only be bought here at the Jae Foundation 
auction.  This VIP Experience includes a “Writers on the Road” type concert where four of the greatest Nashville songwriters will not 
only play songs for you but share the meaning behind each one.  These country music hall of fame songwriters have combined to 
write numerous number one songs for Brad Paisley, Carrie Underwood, Trace Adkins, Kenny Chesney, Jason Aldean, Keith Urban, Terri 
Clark, Joe Nichols and many more. The event will be held in October 2023 TBD and will be hosted at a private Nashville venue. While in 
Nashville you will get to visit the Country Music Hall of Fame and see Morgan Wade’s Jae Boots on display as she is being recognized 
in the American Currents: State of Music exhibit. Morgan was so impacted by the Foundation and her Jae Boots that she figured there 
was no better place to create Boot-Check moments than the Country Music Hall of Fame! Included in this package is $10,000 towards 
lodging at your favorite Nashville hotel or VRBO(s). This trip came to life through the generosity of Country Music Star Phil Vasser, 
singer-songwriter Jeff Wood and Jae Foundation’s own DJ Wafflz. 

Donor: Phil Vasser, Jeff Wood, Propst Family & Friends, Friends of the Jae Foundation

Live Auction
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3. Private Cooking Class & Sun Valley Getaway 
Jump at this chance to sharpen your skills in the kitchen!  Head up to Sun Valley with 9 of your closest friends for a hands on 
demonstration cooking class at the prestigious Sun Valley Culinary Institute.  You will work with Chef & Instructor Joseph Tocci to create 
a memorable evening of food and fun.  A glass of wine per participant is included. Enjoy worldclass Sun Valley with this $1000 Limelight 
Hotel Gift Card to help make it a weekend to remember.  Mutually agreeable dates must be scheduled at least 45 days in advance.

Donor: Jordan & Julianna Jarvis, Russell & Sadianne Visser & Chris & Megan Bos

4. Dove Mountain Arizona Golf & Spa Getaway
Check out this exceptional Dove Mountain golf and spa getaway outside of Tucson, Arizona.  This four-day, three-night getaway for 
four couples includes amazing lodging and championship golf.  Your stay at the luxury Ritz Carlton tucked away in Tucson’s Sonoran 
Desert, will provide a connection to the land and modern desires that you can’t find anywhere else.  This secluded setting creates a 
quiet retreat where you and your friends can indulge in a wide array of experiences:  27 championship holes at the Golf Club of Dove 
Mountain, holistic, gemstone-inspired therapies at a luxury spa, 26 miles of hiking trails and a sprawing swimming pool complex make 
this the perfect getaway.  The Jae Foundation will also book $2000 worth of airline travel to help get your group down there.  If getting 
away from the chaos of the world is what the doctor ordered, this is the trip for you!  Limited Blackout dates may apply.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation
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5. Tennessee Football  
Super Fan Experience 
Calling all college football fans! This is your chance to see and experience a very unique 
and electric atmosphere at Neyland Stadium with 103,000 screaming fans. You and three 
friends will travel to one of the premier games of this year’s college football season! 
Take note as this experience is as good as it gets! You will arrive in Knoxville for a 3-day, 
2-night stay (October 13th & 14th) in Knoxville, TN. Jae Foundation supporters, Elevation 
Foods, will take you out to a great dinner and treat you to a shopping experience at the 
VolShop in preparation for the big game! When Saturday rolls around, you will get to 
experience SEC football with the best fans in all of college football. Watch Texas A & M 
take on Tennessee in this electrifying environment.  Go Vols!! Airfare, hotels, premium 
seats and VolShop experience included. 

Donor: Elevation Foods

6. Ultimate Safari Package
Enjoy the ultimate South African safari experience with Hannes Els of Limcroma Safaris. With nearly 200,000 acres of privately owned 
and closely managed hunting concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates full service safari adventures in the Limpopo Province—the 
premier hunting destination in South Africa. This exclusive Plains Game safari includes daily rates for two couples, a family of four 
or 4 hunters, licensed professional hunter, tracker, skinner, camp staff and daily laundry service. The following 6 species are included 
and can be divided among the group: Gemsbok, Zebra, Blue Wildebeest, Impala, Blesbuck and Warthog. Guests will enjoy delectable 
cuisine prepared in traditional South African fashion, wild game dishes, and beverages including famous South African wines and local 
beers. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with ensuite baths. Upon arrival at OR TAMBO International 
Airport in Johannesburg, hunters/guests will personally be met by a Limcroma Safaris Representative and transported to their private 
game lodge. Limcroma Safaris well equipped camp located in a rich game area, combined with the skills of Hannes Els and his well 
trained trackers and camp staff, will ensure an unforgettable safari in the African bush with luxury, comfort and the best quality trophies 
South Africa hunting has to offer. Also included is a photo safari and nature tour of the local flora and fauna for non-hunting observers, 
1/2 day spa package for 2 people and a special evening of a traditional South African Bush Braai and sundowners on the Els Family 
original homeplace located on the Crocodile River overlooking the beautiful country of Botswana just across the river. Harvesting 
additional Plains Game and Dangerous Game species is encouraged and may be added as per current price list, prepared at a reduced 
rate exclusively for THE JAE FOUNDATION. This exclusive safari is available for scheduling during available dates March to November 
2024. Generously Donated by Limcroma Safari & Jeff Frost, Intermountain Taxidermy & Worldwide Adventures 

Donor: Limcroma Safari, Jeff Frost, Intermountain Taxidermy & Worldwide Adventures
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7. Puerto Vallarta Grand Luxxe Dream Vacation Getaway 
Introducing Mexico’s most sophisticated resort; enjoy 7 days at the Grande Luxxe in Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico. Pass through the light filled 
lobby into a private, exclusive world of a Grand Luxxe Resort. All new, this is a premier property offered by Vita Vacations. Sophisticated 
indulgence lives here. It is a place for you to come to relax, enjoy sporting activities, enjoy gourmet foods and enjoy miles of golden 
sandy beaches overlooking the Bay of Banderas. Good for up to 4 people. The 2,700 square ft suite consists of two large bedrooms with 
large showers, Jacuzzi bath, and a private outside deck. The bedrooms are separated by a large living area that includes: a complete 
kitchen, entertainment area, and large deck with a private pool. A concierge is available at all times to help schedule dinner, golf and 
all other activities. You are a short walk from numerous beaches, pools and quality restaurants. You will not be disappointed. Airfare 
not included, but we’ll throw in $1000 cash. Must book 60 days in advance. Must be used by September 1, 2024.  

Donor: Gerald & Judy Martens

8. NCAA Final Four Weekend 
Tickets & Four-Night Hotel  
Stay for 2 
The countdown for March Madness 2024 is offically on! You 
and your favorite guest could cross off this incredible bucket 
list opportunity. That’s right, this ultimate Athletes in Action 
experience incudes 2 Final Four Tickets for both the semi final and 
championship games, a 4 night stay in a Phoenix hotel and access 
to watch the teams practice.  AIA is rolling out the red carpet and 
also offereing two tickets to their VIP reception along with two 
tickets to the Legends of the Game Breakfast.  This breakfast was 
hosted by Sage Steel last year and included speakers Scott Drew, 
Kelvin Sampson and more.  If you want the ultimate Final Four 
experience this is the item for you and can only be purchased at 
this years Jae Foundation auction! 

Donor: Eric Nelson, Athletes in Action
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9. Walla Walla VIP Wine Tasting Experience & Private Flight for 8 
You and 7 friends will get to fly on a private flight in a Pilatus PC-12 courtesy of Jackson Jet Center out of Twin Falls or Boise up to 
Walla Walla Wine Country and enjoy 3 days and 2 nights with this VIP Wine experience.  Your first night will feature a private dinner 
and wine tasting at award winning Caprio Cellars.  Your second night will feature a VIP wine tasting at the incredible Amavi Cellars.  
After transformational evenings, you and your friends will be staying at the historic Marcus Whitman hotel which has hosted famous 
guests such as Shirley Temple, Louis Armstrong, President Dwight D. Eisenhower and President Linden Johnson amongst other famous 
people.  This is one you don’t want to miss!  

Donor: Caprio Cellars, Amavi Cellars & Friends of the Jae Foundation

10. Highland Cow
Yes, we even have a Highland cow!  Check out this gentle giant with its long horns and flowing red locks.  This iconic beauty will be 
the talk of your herd as you add this famous Scotland breed to your pasture.  Adorable, cuddly and sure to melt your heart, this furry 
friend is the  perfect addition to any animal lover’s family. Don’t miss out on the chance to snuggle up with your very own Highland cow! 

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation
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11. Luxury Maui Trip
Aloha friends!  If you know Hawaii, you know that the Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort is one of the premier properties on the islands.  
You and a guest will get to spend 7 days and 6 nights at this incredible resort.  Relax at the full-service spa, where you can enjoy 
massages, body treatments, and facials. You’re sure to appreciate the recreational amenities, which includes 5 outdoor swimming 
pools, a sauna, and a 24-hour fitness center.  We are also including two tickets to Warren and Annabells Magic Show, which is a hidden 
gem in Maui. This amazing package also includes $1500 towards airfare.  Mahalo!  Certain holiday and black out dates occur. Dates 
must be mutually agreed upon by all parties.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

12. Ultimate Bedroom Makeover with  
Designer Jenny Rocha & Luxury Everton Mattress
Check out this Ultimate Bedroom Makeover from Everton Mattress and Jenny Rocha.  Your outlook on life is sure to improve with an 
amazing night of sleep! This incredible Luxury King Size Mattress is custom made by Everton Mattress. This new release High Luxury 
bed is one of the finest mattresses you can buy and it even comes with the Jae Foundation logo imprinted on it. And this is just the 
beginning.  Designer Jenny Rocha will complete your new bedroom look as she designs the bedroom of your dreams.  This package 
comes with $2500 in spending cash to help Jenny create the bedroom of your dreams. If your bedroom doesn’t need a designer, Jenny 
can use her talents in another room in your home. 

Donor: Everton Mattress, Chris & Heidi Sanders, Jenny Rocha
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Branden’s 
Wall of Boots
Jim and Ranie’s letter, along with Branden’s gift has had the 
ultimate domino effect on the Jae Foundation.  Branden’s gift 
catapulted into an amazing giving campaign that resulted in the 
boot donors on this wall committing enough resources to help with 
construction, purchasing inventory debt free and creating a long-
term sustainability fund for Jae’s Place.  We are beyond thankful 
for the generosity of the Evans family and all of our boot donors 
that brought Jae’s Place to life. It’s Boot-Check Time!

Propst Family

First Federal Savings Bank

Billy and Danielle Salts

For Jerry

Gary Nelson Family

The Riddle Family

Friends of the Jae Foundation

Rob and Sharon Green

HUB International Mountain States

In Memory of Blake Williams

The Smalley Family

Gerald and Judy Martens

DL Evans Bank

Twin Falls Dodge

Plant Therapy

Root Family Foundation

Jeremy & Jen Anderson, Cameron 
& Marnie Smith

Gregg and Jackie Bland-Olsen

Glanbia Nutritionals

Bootsie

Wolverton Homes

Chris and Amanda Jones 

Millenkamp Family

Butte Fence  

Ward Orthodontics
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13. Rock Dee House Dueling Pianos 
Rock Dee House with this amazing live entertainment dueling piano package.  These incredible musicians will transform your party 
with their awesome talent.  They will come to your home, venue, office party or we can provide Jae’s Place for your party. You will sing 
and dance the night away as these two play all the classics.  Trust us, this will make your party the most memorable event of the year.

Donor: Millenkamp Family

14. VIP Breakfast with Morgan Wade, 2 Autographed Guitars,  
(4) Executive All Access Backstage Passes at HWY 30 Music Fest  
& $1000 Gift Card to Jae’s Place
Check out this VIP concert backstage experience with national touring artist, Morgan Wade at this year’s HWY 30 Music Fest.  You 
and 3 of your besties will join Morgan and her team for breakfast and backstage access on June 21st.  Listen to Morgan from your 
Executive spot up close to the stage.  This package also includes:  2 autographed guitars and (4) executive all access passes where 
you can bump shoulders backstage with the artists (June 21st - June 24, 2023) at this year’s 10th anniversary of Gordy’s HWY 30 
Music Fest. There is also food and beverages available backstage which are all included.   You will want to look your best for this 
once-in-a-lifetime photo opportunity so we have decided to throw in a $1000 Jae’s Place gift certificate to help you look your best for 
this awesome music fest!  This package is valued at over $10,000. 

Donor: Morgan Wade, Gordy’s HWY 30, Gordy & Megan Schroeder
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15. Transformational Mystery Vacation 
Let Mandi Riddle and Jason Vickrey plan your transformational mystery vacation. You and three guests will have no idea where you 
are going until Mandi and Jason send your transformational invitation and itinerary. This is for the adventurous folks in the audience 
and will require some major trust. Put your paddles up and get ready for the surprise of a lifetime! Value: Surprisingly Priceless

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

16. Puerto Vallarta Fishing Experience for 3
A fishing yacht experience starting from Puerto Vallarta Mexico’s Marina Vallarta, located 5 minutes from the airport by taxi. You and 2 
friends will spend 3 days and 3 nights aboard a 64-foot Viking private yacht, fishing for Tuna, Marlin, Dorado (Mahi Mahi), and Wahoo; 
with the possibility of many other species of fish. Dinner the night of your arrival is included. After an evening departure and a slow 
cruise to the fishing waters, you will wake up in the morning ready to fish. Nights will be spent in a bay and a barbeque dinner will be 
served, hopefully cooking up some of the day’s fresh catch. Your beautiful days will be spent on the water and fishing will be from sun 
up to sun down. This is a fishing experience that you and your friends will cherish forever.

Provided: All food, beverages, and beer (no hard liquor provided), all fishing gear and bait. Three experienced crew members will 
accompany the group. All caught fish will be processed, bagged and frozen onboard, ready for your departure. Good for a party of 3. 
This package is valued at $18,500.

*Available dates are from June 2023 through May 2024 and are based on availability.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation 
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17. Oregon State Football Super Fan Experience for 4
Get your super fan on as you get ready for the exhilaration of a huge college football game with this unparalleled Oregon State University 
Football Package. Life can get so crazy with school, work, home life and the stresses of each. Take time to bond with your son, daughter 
or favorite friends on this incredible weekend trip. This package includes 4 OSU football tickets, a private facility tour to the game and 
credits at the OSU gift shop. It even includes a hotel room in Corvallis, Oregon. Go Beaves!!!

Donor: Rick & Jeannie Onaindia

18. Snake River Pool & Spa 7 Person Hot Tub
This contribution to the Jae Foundation and its supported cause was made possible by Snake River Pool & Spa Business Partners.  
You will be relaxing and enjoying time together with family and/or friends in this comfortable and spacious Hot Spot model Rhythm 
spa by Hot Spring Spas, white in color with a gray cabinet from Snake River Pool & Spa. This package includes locking spa cover, cover 
assist, step, water care package, 50-amp GFCI electrical sub panel and local Magic Valley delivery valued at *$10,000.00.* In addition, 
$1,000.00 towards: electrical hook up, delivery/travel charge outside of the Magic Valley for the extra cash funds provided. May each 
soak be a reminder of those special moments we treasure. Just as life is treasured, we take time out to create BOOT-CHECK moments! 
Total Value, Priceless! See Jim Paxton at Snake River Pool & Spa for details.  *Spa of no cash value*.

Donor: Snake River Pool & Spa Business Partners, Jim & Tami Paxton, Kyle & Jennifer Mueller, Dave & Pat Cooper, Alan & Denise Touchstone, Paul & 
Brenda Pelayo, Tory & Jessica Harvey, and Danielle & Craig Petersen
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19. Ladies Huntington Beach Getaway for 4 
With the nickname of Surf City and shopper’s heaven, you won’t want to miss out on these incredible beaches as you and your besties 
vacation in Huntington Beach.  This amazing package for 4 will be the ultimate ladies getaway as you enjoy a 3 night stay at the Hyatt 
Regency Huntington Beach Resort and Spa.  Lay by the pool, enjoy the beach, visit the spa, eat at incredible restaurants, shop - you and 
3 of your besties decide!  This package also includes airfare for four from Boise.  Dates must be mutually agreed upon by all parties.

Donor: Mike & Rachel Bosma

20. Rancho de los Caballeros Luxury Arizona Dude Ranch Getaway 
for 4 with 2 Courtside Suns Seats
Check out this incredible Luxury Dude Ranch Getaway in Arizona at Rancho de los Caballeros for 4.  For over 75 years, this luxury dude 
ranch resort has embodied the true spirit of cowboy culture and has brought unmatched satisfaction to their guests’ stays. The countless 
ranch activities and sanctuary of 18,000 acres combined with premier golf facilities create an authentic Arizona desert experience that 
is second to none. Awake each morning in your private luxury casita before heading out for a day filled with horseback riding, top 20 
golf course in Arizona, spa treatments, and more. Purchase this luxurious dude ranch getaway for 4 people, 5 nights with meals, golf, 
horseback riding and skeet shooting included.  Wait, that ‘s not all. Two of the guests will also have courtside tickets to the Suns game. 

Donor: Scott & Sara Cheeney, Cheeney Landscaping
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21. Raiders Nation Las Vegas Getaway for 8
Raider Nation, this one is for you!  You and seven friends will get to board a private flight out of Jerome in a King Air and head south to 
Las Vegas to watch your Raiders in a game TBD at the world class venue, Allegiant Stadium.  This truly is one of the greatest and most 
amazing venues in the land.  This package also includes a $1000 gift card to an MGM resort to go towards a two night stay in Vegas.  
As soon as the schedule is released, we will work to get your game and dates booked as quickly as possible. Let the cheering begin!

Donor: Chris & Amanda Jones

22. DJ Wafflz Back-to-School Pool Party 
Are you ready for the most incredible Back-to-School pool party ever?  A big shoutout to Billy and Dani Salts for opening up their home 
(and pool) for the Ultimate Back-to-School Pool Party with DJ Wafflz.  Wafflz is one of the top DJ’s in the Pacific Northwest and is 
bringing music, lights and more to your party!  Throw in your own private pool boy with one of Jae’s best friends “Cheeney” and this 
party will be the talk of the summer.  Party is good for up to 30 people and will include food and drinks donated by friends of the Jae 
Foundation.  This party must be held on August 16th, 2023. This date is not flexible. 

Donor: Salts Family, Scott & Sara Cheeney, DJ Wafflz, Friends of the Jae Foundation
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23. Ultimate National Finals Rodeo VIP Experience for 8
You and 7 of your closest friends are about to have the trip of a lifetime courtesy of Jackson Jet Center and Jae’s Place! You will start 
with an after hours VIP shopping experience at Jae’s Place to get outfitted for your trip to the NFR. Your $3000 Jae’s Place Gift Card 
will allow everyone in your group to purchase their favorite boots, hats or clothing, allowing you to arrive in Vegas in style. Speaking of 
arriving in style, Jackson Jet Center has stepped up in a big way and donated a private flight from Twin Falls or Boise straight to Las 
Vegas. The flight will not only get you there quickly, but also offer a first class experience in luxury. Throw in 8 tickets to the NFR and 
a $2000 gift card towards your two night stay at any MGM Resort and you will be able to experience the NFR like never before! Dates 
to be announced once we get ticket assignments.  

Donor: Jackson Jet Center & Friends of the Jae Foundation

24. Rover MX-C Camp Trailer
This Rover camp trailer is the perfect companion for your next 
adventure! Built to withstand the toughest terrain, this trailer 
is designed for off-road enthusiasts who want to explore the 
great outdoors with ease and comfort. Crafted from high-quality 
aluminum, this compact trailer is built to last. The sturdy frame 
is corrosion-resistant and can handle tough terrain without 
breaking a sweat. The lightweight construction also means that 
it’s easy to tow, even with smaller vehicles. Inside, you will find 
plenty of comforts in a compact and efficient design. The trailer 
features a comfortable sleeping area, storage cabinets and a 
small kitchenette with a sink, stove and fridge. What really sets 
this trailer apart is its off-road capabilities. With a high clearance 
frame and off-road tires, you can take this trailer anywhere you 
want to go. Whether you’re exploring the mountains, hitting the 
trails, or simply camping in the wilderness, this trailer can handle 
it. So, if you are looking for a small, light-weight off-road camper 
that can keep up with your sense of adventure, look no further 
than the Rover MX-C. 

Donor: Justin & Ashley Casperson, Charmac Trailers



200 Good Families

Our amazing team at the Jae Foundation is the key to creating Boot-Check moments! Our “200 Good Families” 
program will ensure that we will continue being a top-talent organization, attracting and retaining the best 
people around for our team! With your $100 monthly commitment to being one of the 200 Good Families, you 
will be investing in the long-term sustainability of the Jae Foundation. The 200 Good Families Program will 
allow us to put our auction dollars directly toward growth initiatives and our boot fund.

Please check one
____   Monthly Payment of $100
____   Yearly Payment of $1,200

Jae Foundation
1881 Pole Line Road E
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Make an Impact

Family Name as it will appear on acknowledgements

Contact Person

Email

Payment Information

Thank you for your generosity!
All payments are tax exempt as allowed by the IRS. Jae Foundation EIN#:832487191

Phone

Please Make Payments To:

Please fill out the following form and return it to julie@jaefoundation.com at your earliest convenience.
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25. 9 Day Band of Brothers Tour for 2
Have you dreamed of taking a WWII tour that would satisfy your 
inner history buff, but have never found time to do it?  The Jae 
Foundation has partnered with Beaches of Normandy Tours to 
take you and a guest on an adventure designed for your bucket 
list.  This 9 Day Band of Brothers Tour will allow you to feel the 
sands of the D-Day landing beaches between your toes, stand at 
the very foxholes where heroes fought for your freedom, visit the 
somber site of the Nazis first concentration camp and breathe 
the Alpine air at Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest. From France to Belgium, 
Luxembourg, and Germany, this tour covers all the sites to make 
an armchair historian’s dream a reality.  Your tour will be June 19th 
- 27th of 2024 and includes airport pick up and drop off, lodging, 
daily breakfasts, expert local guides, high quality transportation 
and 24/7 tour director.  We are also going to throw in a copy of 
the Band of Brothers Documentary to watch before you embark 
on your journey.  This trip will allow you and a loved one to truly 
appreciate the Greatest Generation and all they did to protect 
America and our Allies’ Freedoms. There is some flexibility to add 
additional people.  

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

26. Southwest Colorado Big Game Hunt for 2
Get ready for the hunt of a lifetime with Nate Hicks Big Game Hunting Guide Service & Bugle Master Outfitters located in Southwest 
Colorado! The grandeur of the Rocky Mountains and the high desert plains are calling. You and your hunting buddy will enjoy four days 
of unparalleled hospitality and entertainment. Not only will you spot and stalk wild game, but you will leave with an appreciation of the 
local history and culture, sore from all the belly laughs and possibly a few pounds heavier from all the delicious home cooked meals. 
You will stay in the beautiful, newly finished lodge on 166 acres of private game preserve centrally located to 30,000+ acres of private 
hunting leases and a million acres of public land leases. You’ll enjoy amenities like Wi-Fi, daily laundry service, open bar, exercise room, 
fire pit and game storage cooler. The seasoned and widely successful local guides will handle all your hunting/tracking/health and safety 
needs as they accompany you on the hunt of your choice: elk, trophy mule deer and/or black bear. This hunt includes: a professional 
guide, trespass fees, delicious home cooked meals, five nights and four days lodging, transportation to and from the airport, lodge 
and hunting grounds along with transport of trophy to local meat processor and/or taxidermist. You and your hunting buddy will be 
responsible for the cost of your travel to nearby airport, hunting license, meat processing and taxidermy. (This hunt may be redeemed 
during the 2023 or 2024 fall hunting seasons.) This is guaranteed to be a hunt you will never forget! Donated by Nate and Eshi Hicks.

Donor: Nate and Eshi Hicks
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27. Jae Foundation 
Golf Cart
Maybe your golf game is not the talk of 
the town but your new golf cart will be 
sure to have all the best golfers talking! 
Not only can it be used to enhance your 
golf game, but it also has a lift kit and 12” 
tires allowing you to use this at the cabin 
or to run around at your house. Don’t let 
this hole-in-one opportunity pass you by.  
Let’s Go, It’s Boot-Check Time!

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

 
28. Winter Wonderland at the Double J Ranch! 
Special thank you to JJ Healy for all of his support of the Jae Foundation through his incredible ranch!  The Double J Ranch is perhaps 
one of the most amazing and special places in the world.  Experience a true Winter Wonderland as you and 8 guests spend 4 days 
and 3 nights at this incredible ranch nestled in the heart of Daniel, Wyoming.  Stay in this immaculate 5,800 square ft dream home (2 
king suites, 1 queen bedroom, and a one of a kind bunk room) adorned with expansive windows which offer unparalleled views of the 
Green River Valley and the Wind River Mountain Range to the east.  As the unofficial second home to the Jae Foundation, trust us, this 
place is as good as it gets.  This winter wonderland also comes with a day snowmobiling with some of the best mountain riders in the 
world.  That’s right, you will also have access to a once in a lifetime snow machine trip with the Pros where you and select guests will 
ride with two of the best on the 509 team in some of God’s greatest country.  Both riders are factory Ski-Doo riders and their talent 
will not disappoint.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation & JJ Healy, and the 509 Ski-Doo Team
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29. Christmas Party @ Jae’s Place
Jae’s Place is the Place to Be!  Host an afterhours Christmas party at Jae’s Place and 
our team will do all the work. That’s right, your company or family and friends can have 
an amazing Christmas party and we will take care of the rest including a live band, 
decorations, food, drinks and all the good stuff (alcohol not included).  Ho, Ho, Ho!  
Thats not all, Santa Clause and Buddy the Elf will be there to help make this party truly 
transformational for you and your party.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon by all parties. 
This party is for up to 100 people.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

30. Boise State 
Football Super Fan 
Experience
You and 7 guests will get to enjoy Boise 
State Football like never before. Head up 
to Boise Friday for a VIP tour of the BSU 
Football facility.  You and your guests will 
get to stay two nights in an awesome 4 
bedroom house in Boise. Wake up to Game 
Day on Saturday, September 16th as you 
and 7 of your buddies get to watch the 
Broncos from the Ag West Farm Credit 
Suite as the Broncos take on North Dakota.  
Throw in sidelines passes for the Pre-
Game and this package is built for those 
that bleed Blue and Orange.

Donor: Ag West Farm Credit & Friends of the 
Jae Foundation

31. Milk Treats from the Best, 
Standlee Premium Western 
Forage
Only the finest will do for your herd!  Purchase this incredible 
donation from Standlee Premium Western Forage and you will 
receive one load of milk forage valued at $12,000.  Talk about an 
awesome treat for your cows!  

Donor: Standlee Premium Western Forage
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32. Riveria Maya for Four 
Named as one of the Top 5 hotels in Eastern Mexico by Conde’ Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice Awards, Vidanta Riviera Maya is an 
experience like no other.  Guests can explore over 1000 acres of paradise, dotted with pristine pools and bordered by magnificent 
beach.  At Riveria Maya, you’ll enjoy more than 15 world class bars and restaurants, a Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course, lavish spa 
services and fantastic entertainment - including access to Riviera Maya’s resident cirque due Soleil show JOYA and to the fantastic 
water world that is Jungala Aqua Experience.  This vacation package includes 7 days and 7 nights for 4-6 people in a 2 bedroom suite 
in the Mayan Resort along with airfare credits to help get you down there.  Bookings can be made 60 days or less in advance and are 
subject to availability. Expires April 29, 2024. 

Donor: BHHS, Riddle Properties, TD & Mandi Riddle

33. Boot-Check Barber Cuts Logan’s Hair
This item will be the BUZZ of the night!

Donor: Logan Coulter and Stan Sorenson
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34. BUFFALO Effect
It’s called the BUFFALO Effect and we have it all here tonight.  Run into the storm like BUFFALO with this incredible all things BUFFALO 
package.  This amazing live auction item includes a golf trip to BUFFALO and Sheridan, Wyoming (includes a 3 night stay in Former 
NFL Player Chris Prosinksy’s Vrbo along with four rounds of golf to BUFFALO Golf Club and the world famous Powder Horn Golf Club, 
two tickets to a BUFFALO Bills home game, high-end BUFFALO art work from Leah Scrimpsher, a Wyoming (BUFFALO) state flag which 
Jae loved so much, a BUFFALO skull and some amazing BUFFALO boots.  That’s not all friends... Logan and Mehri will come and share 
their transformational story about what the BUFFALO Effect is all about and provide you with a BUFFALO Effect leadership and gift 
package. ***At the Jae Foundation we recognize that the American BUFFALO is actually called a Bison.  With that being said, a golf 
trip to Bison, Wyoming and Bison Bills tickets were tough to come by.  BUFFALO made more sense :) 

Donor: Logan & Mehri Coulter, Buffalo Effect, Leah Scrimpsher, Friends of the Jae Foundation, Poke N Spud

35. Bourbon Tasting for 8 and Kentucky Bourbon Trail
Begin your bourbon tasting adventure right here in the Magic Valley.  You will embark on a bourbon tasting experience hosted in the 
home of Travis and Amy Rothweiler that you and seven of your friends won’t soon forget! This bourbon tasting will feature six to eight 
hard-to-find and rare bourbons, with the opportunity to taste more throughout the evening.  No tasting is complete without some eats! 
Fruits, nuts, chocolates, meats, cheese and sweets will be paired with the bourbon offerings, along with heavenly hors d’oeuvres. And 
then. . . you will be off to Kentucky for a 3 night stay for 2 to experience the famous Kentucky Bourbon Trail.  You and a guest will 
experience the world’s greatest bourbon while you tour some legendary distilleries including the Stitzel-Weller Distillery, Maker’s Mark 
Distillery and the Jim Beam Distillery. 

Donor: Travis & Amy Rothweiler, Western Waste Services



Levels To Sponsor A Senior

One of the really impactful things we’ve been able to do at the 
Jae Foundation is work with students across the Magic Valley on 
their senior projects. The dollars that students raise on their Jae 
Foundation senior projects will go directly into next year’s funds 
for senior boots. This is the ultimate “pay it forward” project!

•  $10,000 - 50 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $5,000 - 25 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $3,000 - 15 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $1,000 - 5 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $600 - 3 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $400 - 2 pairs of Jae Boots
•  $200 - 1 pair of Jae Boots
•  Other  $

Use Venmo, or please make checks payable to:
 Jae Foundation
 1881 Pole Line Road East
 Twin Falls, ID 83301
 Memo - Senior Boots

What are Senior Boots?
As a senior in high school, we feel this is one of the most crucial times in our youth’s lives to 
know how much they are loved and valued. In order to achieve that, we have developed a 
Senior Boot Initiative. Our hope is to get Jae Boots on high school seniors in Twin Falls, Jerome, 
Gooding, Lincoln and Sublette counties for the 2023-2024 school year.

With over 1,600 seniors in the aforementioned counties, we need to raise approximately 
$320,000 to get a pair of boots to each and every student. We know boots aren’t cheap, but with 
every pair of Jae Boots comes a conversation and commitment that can change and save lives. 

If your school is not located in one of the counties but you would like to take the lead and get 
seniors their Jae Boots, we would be happy to build a partnership with you!

It’s Boot-Check Time!

High School 
Senior Boots

If you are interested in doing your senior project with the Jae Foundation 
or sponsoring a senior, please contact our Teen Outreach Coordinator, 
Paige Vickrey at 208-358-5072 or paige@jaefoundation.com
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36. Big Cedar Lodge Wilderness Getaway 
This dream outdoors adventure trip awaits at Big Cedar Lodge, America’s Premier Wilderness Resort.  There’s something timeless about 
a secluded lakeside getaway and trading your daily rush for a more relaxed pace.  Come discover a place where your to-do list can wait 
and you can unplug, unwind and reconnect to what matters.  This resort was created by Bass Pro Shops founder, Johnny Morris, and 
has everything you’ve been looking for.  During your time at Big Cedar Lodge, you and three guests will receive four rounds of golf at 
Payne’s Valley Golf Course, created by Tiger Woods, and Big Cedar Lodge in honor of World Golf Hall of Famer, Payne Stewart.  Also 
included is a day of fishing guided out of Long Creek Marina, a day of shooting at the Bass Pro Shops Shooting Academy and $500 at 
the Cedar Creek Spa.  This dream getaway is for four people for five nights and is one that won’t disappoint! Dates must be mutually 
agreed upon by all parties. 

Donor: Kip & Tawni Wooten, Viking Concrete, and Friends of the Jae Foundation

37. Sun Valley Mule Deer Hunt
Idaho Wilderness Outfitters is proud to offer two fully-outfitted 
rifle mule deer hunts for opening week of the 2024 general mule 
deer season, October 9th – 14th. Included in this hunt package 
is 4 days of 2x1 guiding (10/10-10/13), outfitter camp with Camp 
Boss, access to outfitter allocated mule deer tags, all meals and 
beverages, vehicle and/or horse transport once in camp, field 
care of your trophies and delivery of trophies to the butcher, 
taxidermist and shipping agency upon request. Not included 
are hunting licenses, deer tag costs, butchering or shipping fees 
or recommended guide/Camp Boss gratuities.  This amazing 
package also includes Idaho Wilderness Outfitters 2 standard 
shoulder mounts from Intermountain Taxidermy & Worldwide 
Adventures, Jeff Frost.

Donor: Idaho Wilderness Outfitters, Bryant Dunn, Intermountain Taxidermy 
& Worldwide Adventures, Jeff Frost
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38. Ultimate Kitchen Makeover from the Best
You will have the best designers in town talking as you create the kitchen of your dreams with this incredible package complete with 
a $7500 Gift Certificate from Black Pine Cabinets for custom cabinets of your choice, a $5000 Classic Stoneworks Gift Certificate for 
your choice of natural stone countertops including material and installation, and new appliances from Fergusons including a stove, over-
stove microwave and dishwasher.  These incredible companies have truly brought their best for you tonight as they help to transform 
your kitchen into one worthy of a design show.  That’s not all, Troy Jensen from Classic Stoneworks will use his years of construction 
knowledge to oversee the job from beginning to end, so you know that everything will be done at the finest of quality. 

Donor: Black Pine, Classic Stoneworks, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery

39. Alabama vs. Texas A & M at Kyle Field
Calling all college football fans!  The last time Alabama and Texas A & M met at Kyle Field, the Aggies upset the #1 Crimson Tide on 
a last minute field goal in front of 108,000 people.  We are hoping for the same type of game as you and 3 friends travel to one of the 
premier games of this year’s college football season!  Take note as this experience is as good as it gets!  You and 3 guests will depart 
Twin Falls in a private plane and fly straight into College Station for a 4 day, 3 night stay (October 5th -8th) in Aggieland.  Jae Foundation 
supporters Charlie Williams and Kevin Hurley will take you out to a great dinner and get you geared up in merch that only the coaches 
and players get!  You will get your first taste of the 12th Man when you attend Midnight Yell Practice the night before the game.  When 
Saturday rolls around, you will get to experience SEC Football with the best fans in all of college football.  Jimbo vs. Saban, Aggie vs. 
Crimson Tide.  Does it get any better than that?  BTHO Suicide... Go Aggies!

Donor: In Memory of Blake Williams
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40. Wild Wild West Gun Package  
& Custom Display Table
Display this wild west package in your home to show off to all of your guests and relive 
the history of the wild west.  This package features a bond arms Century 2000 Derringer,  
a Cimarron Frontier Revolver and a Henry Big Boy all chambered in the classic 45 colt.  
Named after Henry Derringer, the “Derringer” became the name for small concealable 
pistols often carried in vest pockets, boots and even women’s garter belts, purses and 
hand muffs.  Out West, they filled the need of professional gamblers of the day and 
gunfighters who needed a backup gun.  Most notably, at the time of his death, Doc 
Holliday, had his most dear possession next to his side, his Derringer gifted to him by his 
girlfriend named Kate.  Cimarron’s Frontier Pre-War version (1896-1940) are arguably the 
most famous six gun of the Old West, if not the best known in the entire world.  Men like 
Wyatt Earp, Bat Masterson, “Texas” John Slaughter, the Texas Rangers and the Arizona 
Rangers, all packed them to enforce law and order.  While men such as Jesse James, Billy 
the Kid, Johnny Ringo, Butch Cassidy and members of his “Hole in  the Wall” gang used 
them to ply their lawless trade.  Cimarron’s replica, inspired by an original in our collection, 
sports the traditional blue and color case hardened finish with one-piece walnut grips.  
Our replicas are exact duplicates of the originals.  The Henry Repeating Rifle is a lever 
action tubular magazine fed rifle famed both for its use at the Battle of Little Bighorn and 
being the basis for the Icononic Winchester Rifle of the American Wild West.  Originally 
designed by Benjamin Henry in 1860, the lever action rifle was an iconic piece of wild 
west history.  Back when the West was still wild and the rifle was the tool of choice for 
survivial and fronteir jusice, these guns put more meat on the table and outlawns in the 
ground than any other.  The West may have been tamed and fenced long ago, but its 
unbridled spirit lives on in this line of traditional big-bore Henry rifles.  Showcase these 
amazing guns on this one-of-a kind custom coffee table built by Black Pine.

Donor: Bullets and Brew, Gary & Kenzie Mode, HWY 30 Music Fest, Gordy & Megan Schroeder and 
Black Pine Cabinets

41. Wild West Murder Mystery 
Dinner with a Private Chef
You and 7 of your closest friends are in for a “wild” experience. 
Get all dressed up in your best western attire (and Jae Foundation 
boots of course) and enjoy a 5 star meal and wine pairing provided 
by Chef Owsley. Followed by an evening of fun figuring out “who 
done it” in your very own Wild West Murder Mystery. Feel free to 
enjoy this event at the home of TD & Mandi Riddle, or if you prefer 
it can be done in your home as well. And to top it off, there will be 
a transformational surprise that you won’t want to miss. Expires 
April 30, 2024. Must book in advance and work with everyone’s 
schedules.

Donor: TD & Mandi Riddle, Chef Mark Owsley
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42. Jackson Hole Ski Getaway
Jackson Hole is a world class ski destination.  This sought after resort auction item can be used for next ski season (2023-2024).  
Enjoy 3 amazing nights for 6 guests at the ski in/out Granite Ridge Cabin located in Teton Village.  We will provide $2500 and you can 
choose to spend it on ski lift tickets, snowmobile excursions or visit the elk refuge followed by enjoying any of the top rated spas in 
Teton Village (Four Seasons, Chill Spa at Hotel Terra) or Spaterre, located in Teton Mountain Lodge.  Julie Mackey, Jae Foundation 
team member, will personally design your vacation experience.  This amazing opportunity expires April 29, 2024.  Dates must be agreed 
upon by all parties.  

Donor: JJ Healy and Friends of the Jae Foundation

43. Hunting Trip at T & C Wildlife Premiere Hunting Lodge  
with Private Flight and Custom Shotgun 
Go hunting with Gregg and Jason. We’re going to fly you and 2 buddies on a direct flight out of Twin Falls on a TBM 850 to one of the 
world’s greatest upland bird hunting destinations and the finest food you will ever eat. All you need to bring is a smile and an appetite.  
This is an all inclusive trip for you and 2 of your closest friends... that means ammo, food, flight, lodging and hunting. T&C Hunt Club 
and its 10,000 acres of highly maintained wildlife habitat offers upland bird (pheasant and chukar), waterfowl, whitetail deer, and 
turkey hunting. With five-star accommodations, concierge level service, and dining, this is one of the premier hunting destinations in 
the Midwest.  With all that practice, you can then come home and hunt some local birds with your incredible CZ Redhead Premier All 
terrain 12 Gauge Shotgun with Jae Foundation custom engraving, donated by the Millenkamp Family. 

Donor: Gregg & Jackie Olsen, Caddell Construction, The Millenkamp Family & Friends of the Jae Foundation 
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44. Disney World VIP Experience
Get your Mickey on as you and your family have a true VIP experience at Disney World!  Your journey will begin with custom Disney 
shirts for your family adorned with the Jae Foundation logo in hopes that you can share the transformational power of the story.  This 
incredible package for four includes $2000 toward airfare, 4-Day Ticket with Admission to 1 Park Per Day and Disney Genie+ Service, a 
5-night stay in a Disney Resort (with 2 Queen beds) and a true Disney Dream Day.  Spend one day of those 4 days exploring the parks 
with your own VIP Tour Guide during a customizable experience.  

Donor: Josie George 

45. Cardinals Tickets & Arizona Getaway
An Arizona week that can’t be beat!  Enjoy a 7-day stay at a luxurious home located on the Legend Trails Golf Course in Cave Creek, 
AZ. Minutes from Scottsdale and downtown Phoenix, this house includes a pool, spa, steam shower, 4 bedrooms and 2.5 baths. This 
trip must coincide with the first home game of the Cardinals season (NFL schedule to be announced) as it includes 4 club seats on 
the 40 yard line! This is a trip you won’t want to miss!

Donor: Roth Family, United Dairymen of Arizona
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46. World Needs More 
COWBOYS
Yee Haw… or should I say yes, please! The world truly needs more 
COWBOYS and tonight you can go home with this All-Things-
COWBOY package. COWBOY up as you and 5 guests head to 
Thomson Outfitters in the Upper Wind River Mountains and spend 
3 nights and 4 days with Jae Foundation supporter Todd Stevie. It’s 
located minutes away from the Green River Lakes and a short walk 
away from the Green River itself. Throw in 3 home cooked meals 
per day from Bev and a night of COWBOY Poetry from Andy Nelson 
and Brenn Hill and you will get the true COWBOY experience. This 
package also includes Wyoming COWBOY vs. Boise State football 
tickets, 4 new pairs of COWBOY boots from Jae’s Place, a custom 
COWBOY hat and a beautiful custom COWBOY art piece from 
Dwayne Leonard and the Magic Valley Arts Council. This trip is 
to take place in early August.

**If the stars align, we might even get these COWBOYS in on a 
cattle drive.  

Donor: Todd Stevie, Thomson Outfitters, Andy Nelson, Dwayne Leonard 
& Friends of the Jae Foundation 

47. Summit Lake Outfitters 
Mountain Lion Hunt Wyoming
Check out this mountain lion hunt of a lifetime offered by one 
of Jae’s High School friends and classmates, Cody Wright, and 
Summit Lake Outfitters. This incredible opportunity includes a 
7-day mountain lion hunt, lodging and meals.  Check off this bucket 
list item as your incredible mountain lion hunt will be the talk of 
the town!  

Donor: Cody & Jonnie Wright

48. Tin Haul Big Boot  
Full of Cash
Throughout the night, you will see several pairs of Tin Haul Boots 
located at each bar.  Every time you make a trip to the bar, we ask 
you to throw some cash in the boot in front of you.  At the end of 
the night, we are going to pour the cash from all of our “bar boots” 
into a big Tin Haul boot and auction off “Boot Loads of Money”.  
The fun part...we won’t know how much money is in the boot but 
you will when you purchase this Tin Haul Big Boot Full of Cash. 
You keep the money, we keep the boot.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation
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Jae Foundation Hats for All
Check out this amazing donation from Smith Promotions! Jae Foundation Hats for All! 
These hats are only available at tonight’s auction and feature the incredible and detailed 
work of Smith Promotions.  Smith Promotions provides incredible screen printing and 
embroidery services that businesses can count on.

Donor: Smith Promotions



Are you a leader looking for a way to show your team 
how much you care about their overall well-being?

We at the Jae Foundation have a great way of showing 
you care. Becoming a Boot-Check Certified business 
will allow your team to feel the impact of not only the 
Jae Foundation, but the heart of you as their leader. 
Give us a call and get Boot-Check Business Certified.

Boot-Check 
Business Certified

jaefoundation.com

It’s Boot-Check Time

Commitment

Education

Certification

This is the entry level commitment for a Boot-Check 
Certified Business through the Jae Foundation.

Your organization will receive the following:
• 20% Discount on all our Jae Boots for your team 

and for any future team members you onboard.
• Hear Jae’s Story
• Provide a platform to have a conversation about 

the importance of mental health
• Boot-Check Business Plaque

We are excited to help you provide every current and 
future team member with a pair of boots! We offer a 
20% discount on all of our Jae Boots for Boot-Check 
Certified Businesses.

Your team will hear Jae’s Story and be provided a 
platform to have a conversation about the importance 
of mental health.

At the end of the program, your team will receive an 
official Boot-Check Business Plaque.

Contact Us:
Jamie Shetler
jamie@jaefoundation.com
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NOTES



Take a Look Inside

It’s  
Boot-Check 
Time!
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101. Fully Stocked Custom  
On-the-Go Patio Bar
This custom piece is truly one-of-a kind!  Check out the incredible 
custom work done on this on-the-go patio bar.  This masterpiece 
is on wheels and can easily be moved to accommodate you and 
your guests.  Be a true bar tender with this liquor basket and 
amazing patio bar.  

Donor: Millenkamp Family

102. Private Back Yard Concert 
with Famous Christian Artist 
Ryan Stevenson
Find hope in the midst of the storm with this famous, Grammy 
Award-winning Christian artist.  Enjoy your very own private 
concert with Ryan Stevenson in your backyard or the venue of 
your choice. Concert to be held on June 13, 2023.   

Donor: Ryan Stevenson

100. Float Magic Corporate  
or Team Building Event
Experience a unique team building opportunity with the use of 
Float Magic Wellness Center. Our services are extremely beneficial 
in combating stress, bolstering recovery, amplifying physical 
and mental relaxation, heightening focus and gathering tools 
to move through life’s challenges. With the variety of services 
we provide, individuals and teams alike can ground themselves 
through floatation therapy, contrast therapy with our sauna and 
cold plunge, massage chair therapy, halotherapy in our amazing 
Himalayan salt cave, sound therapy and light therapy.

Included in this package is a four-hour private booking of our entire 
center including our most recent addition, the Zen Garden. We 
can serve up to 20 people in the four-hour window with a variety 
of our services. Each attendee will be able to enjoy at least two 
therapies of their choosing along with a variety of group activities 
such as meditation, sound bath, movement therapy, etc. The entire 
experience can be tailored to fit your teams’ goals and needs. 
Drinks and light snacks will be served and our entire wellness 
facilitator team will be on staff to support the event. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to create a valued gathering that will optimize 
your team’s greatest gifts. Must be booked after June 15, 2023, 
limit of 20 people and valued at over $4000. 

Donor: Float Magic, Shawnee Powers

Premier Silent Auction
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103. Palm Desert Golf  
Getaway for 4 
It’s Will and Abby Black’s newest favorite golfing destination and 
it is soon to be your favorite too. You and 3 guests will head down 
to Palm Desert for a 3 night stay at the Renaissance Esmeralda 
Resort and Spa.  This Resort is a short walk away from Indian 
Wells Golf Resort where you will get to enjoy 4 rounds of golf at 
both the Celebrity and Players Courses.  That’s not all.  Twin Falls 
local and Palm Desert Golf Pro, Jordan Hamblin will be giving your 
group a private lesson while you are down there. This lesson can 
be used on the range or even as an on course lesson!   

Donor: Will & Abby Black, Jordan Hamblin

104. Pebble Ponds Golf Course 
for the Day
Have you experienced Pebble Ponds, the executive 9 hole 3 par 
golf course in Filer, ID?  If so, you know what a gem it is!  This item 
is the perfect opportunity to have the course all to yourself.  The 
options are endless - host an employee party, client appreciation, 
family get together or enjoy the ultimate night out with friends!  
Whatever you decide, Pebble Ponds will help you plan a private 
golf tournament or night golf event.  Feel free to hire the kitchen 
at Pebble Ponds to cater your event and don’t forget about their 
full bar! Date to be mutually agreed upon by all parties. 

Donor: Pebble Ponds, Dave & Al Hamilton

105. Custom  
Jae Foundation Table 
Check out this breathtaking table handcrafted by Black Birch 
Furniture. This custom one-of-a-kind piece can only be found 
right here at the Jae Foundation Auction.

Donor: Black Birch Furniture Co.

106. Wyoming Fly  
Fishing at Its Best 
You and 3 guests will get to spend 3 nights and 4 days in a private 
bunkhouse in Daniel, Wyoming.  Start your trip off at the Cowboy 
Shop where you will each get a Cowboy Hat courtesy of Bob 
Bing and the Cowboy Shop.  Over the next couple of days, you 
and one guest will get to enjoy a private float trip down the Green 
River courtesy of one of Jae’s former teachers, Mike Davis. Throw 
in a day of private ranch fishing access and this is an amazing 
package.  If you or members of your group aren’t fishing, you can 
enjoy all the area has to offer with beautiful hikes, downtown 
shopping and much more.  Meet back up and you can all enjoy 
dinner for 4 at Pitchfork Fondue.  

Donor: Mike Davis, Delta McCormick, Matt David & Pitchfork Fondue
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109. Kelsea Ballerini Concert 
Tickets and More 
Check out this incredible concert package with the one and only 
Kelsea Ballerini.  This incredible country artist will be playing live 
in Boise on June 28th at the Boise Botanical Gardens. You and 3 
friends will be sitting in a garden suite with a charcuterie board 
to snack on. This package also includes $500 gift certificate from 
Hotels.com to book a hotel of your choice.  

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

110. Watch the Final Round of 
the NFR in Style at Jae’s Place 
with a $1000 shopping spree
Can’t make it to the NFR in Vegas? Don’t worry, we have you 
covered! You and your friends will watch the final round of the 
NFR at Jae’s Place.  Your party will include a fully catered meal, 
drinks and a VIP $1000 shopping experience at Jae’s Place for 
the host and hostess of the party.  

Donor: Jae’s Place

107. $1000 Buckle VIP Shopping 
Experience, 2 Tickets to HWY 
30, Dinner for 6 at Brooks Lodge 
Blue Lakes 
Do we need to say more? A Buckle VIP shopping experience with 
Steve Avalos and his best team members! That’s right, Steve and 
a few of his crew will pick you up and take you home, provide you 
with drinks of your choice, all while having a private shopping 
experience trying on the most fabulous styles the Buckle has 
to offer. This $1000 shopping spree is not all! You also get 2 
backstage meet-and-greet passes for HWY 30, dinner for 6 at 
Brooks Lodge Blue Lakes that will be transformational and a bottle 
of Camas wine from Rob and Sherri Ellis. You will be looking your 
finest at this year’s HWY 30 with this incredible VIP shopping 
experience courtesy of Steve & Jody Avalos and the Buckle. 

Donor: Steve and Jody Avalos, Larry & Deb Bos, Mark & Des Iverson, Rob 
& Sherri Ellis

108. Twin Falls Rodeo Suite & 
$500 Jae’s Place Gift Card
The only way to watch the Magic Valley Stampede is watching it 
in the Cowboy Club seats.  With these 6 seats, you will have front 
row action to the best rodeo in the Magic Valley.  Don’t worry, there 
is also VIP parking, drink tickets for you and your guests and even 
better, you will have food available at your convenience, right in 
your seating area. Get your Cowboy or Cowgirl on because you 
will be looking your very best with this $500 Jae’s Place gift card. 
Cowboy Up because once you watch a rodeo in Cowboy Club 
Seating, it will be hard to ever sit in general seating again!

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation
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113. CSI Tuition Scholarship for 
the 2023 and 2024 School Years
Bless a student in your life with this incredible four semester tuition 
scholarship for the 2023 and 2024 school year (12 credits for 4 
semesters) donated by the CSI Foundation. Watch a life change 
as you give someone the opportunity to attend four semesters 
at the College of Southern Idaho valued at $3400. Let’s get a pair 
of boots on this recipient and remind them that the future is at 
their fingertips! Your package also includes a new backpack and 
CSI hat. Go Eagles! 

Donor: College of Southern Idaho Foundation

114. Les Schwab 
$1500 Gift Card
Everybody needs new tires and you will be 
ready to go with this $1500 gift certificate 
from Les Schwab tires in Jerome.  Get your 
car road trip ready!

Donor: Les Schwab Jerome

115. Mesquite, Nevada  
Getaway & Liquor Cooler
Grab your buds and stay the week at Rocky Hagen’s place in 
Mesquite, Nevada.  This two night excursion will also include all 
of the finest beverages when you wheel into Mesquite with this 
cooler full of liquor.

Donor: Rocky Hagen, Friends of the Jae Foundation

111. All Inclusive Yoga Retreat 
Awaken your minds with sun salutations at this all-inclusive 
transformational yoga and mindfulness retreat nestled in the heart 
of the Sawtooth Wilderness.  This incredible Yoga and Mindfulness 
retreat led by Amanda Jones and Ranie Evans includes a 3 day, 
2 night weekend for up to 6 guests in a private cabin in Smiley 
Creek.  You and five guests will be able to immerse yourself in the 
beauty of nature and partake in yoga classes, guided meditations 
and incredible nature hikes.  All food and drinks included.  This 
retreat is hosted by Amanda Jones and Ranie Evans, certified yoga 
instructors.  Accommodations include 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom 
(1 King Bed, 2 Queen Beds, Friday - Sunday Trip on mutually 
acceptable date) 

Donor: Amanda Jones & Ranie Evans

112. Island Park Getaway & 
Camping Basket
Island Park is calling! Enjoy 4 nights in this beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom cabin courtesy of Corky and Teri Federico and located in 
the heart of Island Park close to both the reservoir and river.  This 
cabin is the perfect spot to call basecamp as you explore all Island 
Park has to offer. Then, quiet your mind as you and your favorite 
pals play in the reservoir and enjoy this awesome camping basket 
(donated by the LaRue and Zernickow Families) full of everything 
that you need to make your Island Park Getaway a memory of a 
lifetime in one of Idaho’s most beautiful places. This amazing 
package also contains a kayak courtesy of Perry and Krista Shank.  

Donor: Corky & Teri Federico, LaRue Family, Zernickow Family, Perry & 
Krista Shank
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118. Flying Horse Colorado 
Getaway for 4
Discover the unbridled majesty of Flying Horse in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. The Lodge at Flying Horse is one of Colorado’s 
most desirable boutique hotel, resort and meeting destinations. 
Commanding center stage in the grand landscape of Flying Horse 
is an 18-hole signature golf course designed by Tom Weiskopf. 
Flying Horse North features an 18-hole championship golf course 
designed by Phil Smith. This generous package includes $750 to 
use towards flights, food or the spa, 1 night stay (2 rooms) in a 
deluxe lodge guestroom at The Lodge at Flying Horse, 1 round 
of golf for 4 at Flying Horse North, 1 round of golf for 4 at The 
Club at Flying Horse, and use of the private fitness center which 
includes hot tub, pool, and sauna.  Subject to availability. Expires 
December 31, 2023.

Donor: Classic Homes, Balsick Family

119. Pheasant Hunt on a Private 
Shooting Preserve
You and one guest can enjoy Idaho upland game hunting at its best 
on a private shooting preserve with over 2,000 acres of hunting 
ground. This fully guided hunt for 2 is valid for the 2023 hunting 
season (November 1st - November 30th).   

Donor: Deadline Outfitters, Hobie & Tasha Gartner

120. Panama City, 
Florida Fishing Trip
This Panama City trip includes one incredible day of fishing off 
the Gulf of Mexico with Chum Em’ Up Charters out of Panama 
City, Florida. Get the catch of a lifetime with this amazing package 
from Dyson Winters.   

Donor: Dyson Winters

116. Trailing of the Sheep, Sun 
Valley Getaway and Welcome 
Basket
Enjoy world-famous Sun Valley, Idaho for 4 nights from October 
4 - October 8th, 2023 as you stay in this awesome 2 bedroom, 2 
bath condo (sleeps 4 comfortably).  Check out the famous trailing 
of the sheep as festivities include the Big Sheep Parade, Sheepdog 
Trials, a Folklife Fair, cooking classes and so more.  We provide 
the condo, you pick the experience. We will also welcome you with 
an incredible Sun Valley Welcome Basket.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation 

117. Private Party at Putters 
Mini-Golf for 100
You and 99 of your closest friends will enjoy the ultimate mini 
golf experience as Putters Mini golf will be shutting down their 
course for your private Putters party.  Enjoy an ultimate night out 
for your family reunion, corporate party or the birthday party of a 
lifetime.  Did I mention a party for 100?

Donor: Putters Mini-Golf
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123. Elite Dinner for 6 at 
Stonehouse
Enjoy a wonderful evening at the Beautiful Stone House.  This 
amazing wine and dine package includes a five course dinner for 
6 paired with five very high end wines.

Donor: Alex & Gabby Johnson

124. Ultimate Friends Olympics
You and 29 of your friends are in for the ultimate competition 
as you participate in friends Olympics hosted by the Jensen and 
Cederburg families. Upon arrival, you will be greeted with amazing 
food, drinks, and team uniforms to prepare you for a fiery night 
of competition.  You will be divided into five or six teams and 
participate in 12 events. The team winning the most point per 
event will win gold medals.  That’s all we can give you but know 
this package is only for people who are willing to kick their friends 
in the chin to win!  

Donor: Gary & Amber Cederburg, Troy & Jen Jensen

121. CSI Advertising Package
Take your business to the next level with this  incredible Advertising 
Package which includes:  $2000 from CSI Rodeo’s Rocky Mountain 
Region (includes logo and business name on championship saddle, 
3’ x 6’ banner at Rocky Mountain Region Rodeo), $2,000 from CSI 
Athletics for a “video-board ad” & SWAC Network Streaming Ads. 
*Not available to replace existing commitment or agreement 

Donor: CSI Athletics

122. 4 Zach Bryan Concert 
Tickets & 4 VIP Cheyenne 
Frontier Days Rodeo Tickets  
Get these (4) SOLD OUT Zach Bryan Concert tickets and 4 of the 
best VIP seats in the house with these Cheyenne Frontier Days VIP 
rodeo seats, located right behind the bucking chute. This truly is 
the experience of a lifetime!  After the rodeo, you will be ready to 
get your dancing on as you and 3 of your friends rock out at the 
Zach Bryan concert.  This concert was sold out the day tickets 
went on sale and you will be a part of it all with this amazing 
package. That’s not all...you also get this framed metal picture of 
a cowboy getting bucked off a bull! 

Donor: Tom Hirsig
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127. Carne Asada for 50
You will be the best host in town when you win this amazing 
Carne Asada Dinner for 50 people. Whether it be for a business 
celebration, a graduation party or just a fun family event, Andrew 
Jarvis and his crew will provide the most amazing dinner you can 
imagine. This item must be scheduled between April - October and 
date must be mutually agreed upon by all parties.     

Donor: Andrew Jarvis

128. Moses Lake Waterfowl Hunt 
You and 5 others are invited to Moses Lake, Washington to spend 
a day in the field for the best goose and duck hunting with Aaron 
Echternkamp.  Moses Lake is the best waterfowl region in the 
Northwest.  You will get a peaceful night’s sleep at the Holiday 
Inn & Suites Moses Lake.  For dinner, you will get to enjoy fresh 
seafood, Angus steaks and premium beer and wine at Michael’s 
on the lake.  This is a hunt you won’t want to miss!

Donor: Robb Hawkins

129. Mackay Adventure
This trip includes a two night stay in a historic Mackay Mining 
Cabin that sleeps six.  This quaint cabin will provide a great 
basecamp for all of your Mackay adventures.

Donor: Lou & Sonya Knudson

130. Grandma Lynda Special 
Check out this one 
of a kind quilt and 
World Famous Spice 
Peach Jam courtesy 
of one of the best, 
Grandma Lynda.

Donor: Lynda Vickrey

125. South Hills Lodge for 10 & 
Plated Dinner
You and 9 of your favorite people can stay in this amazing South 
Hills Lodge for one night.  Relax and enjoy the serenity of the 
Idaho desert landscape in this incredible custom lodge. Remotely 
located just 25 minutes from Twin Falls,  this one night stay for up 
to 10 guests includes a sit down plated dinner from an incredible 
cook. Enjoy all the amenities this lodge has to offer including: 5G 
Wifi, 5 bedrooms, a full kitchen, custom shuffleboard, and multiple 
outdoor spaces.

Donor: Hobie & Tasha Gartner, Deadline Outfitters

126. Leadership Development 
with Jason Vickrey  
Grow your team with the best as you embark on a 6 hour 
leadership development training with Jason Vickrey.  Jason has 
won numerous awards including an Idaho CEO of Influence, Idaho 
Business Review Power 25, a 40 under 40 honoree in multiple 
publications and has been presented with the Twin Falls Extra 
Mile award on multiple projects.  You willl get to choose from a 
menu of activities including self-leadership, best teams activities, 
recruiting, working on vs working in, organizational clarity, change 
management, growth and acquisitions... you name it, Jason will 
customize this training to stretch your best!  

Donor: Jason Vickrey
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133. Ladies Night Out at Jae’s 
Place & $1000 Gift Card 
Ladies, sometimes we just need each other!  On this night, you 
and 20 of your besties can throw a party at Jae’s Place.  You will 
look and feel your best with this $1000 Jae’s Place gift certificate. 

Donor: Jae Foundation Team Members

134. Private Firearms Class for 8 
Learn from the pros as you and 7 friends visit Shaw Shooting for 
a private firearms class. This will be a day to remember.  

Donor: Shaw Shooting

135. Experience the Majestic 
Difference  
Experience the Majestic Difference when you purchase this 
amazing item from Laura and her Team at Majestic Aesthetics 
& Wellness.  This awesome package comes with a full hormone 
blood work-up and hormone consultation with Laura Matjasich 
(N.P.) as well as a Majestic Signature Facial, an area of Dysport 
(20 units), a syringe of Restylane Filler, Vitamin Boosters B & D 
shot and an awesome SkinBetter skincare regimen.  You will be 
glowing with this incredible package valued at over $1700. 

Donor: Majestic Aesthetics & Wellness, Laura Matjasich

131. Bear Lake Winter Escape
Need a winter getaway? This cabin in Bear Lake makes a great 
escape for the winter blues. With mountain views, beautiful 
snowshoeing, and the best snowmobiling around, this cabin 
retreat is a perfect place to create those family memories. With 
3 full bedrooms, 3 full baths, a living room, family room and 
office/bedroom suite - a family of 11 can sleep comfortably. RV 
power/water included. Visit the Bear Lake Marina, grab a famous 
raspberry shake at Le Beau’s, ski, hike or ride! This vacation home 
is sure to please! Cabin is available for 3 days, 2 nights. Major 
holidays excluded. **No pets allowed.

Donor: Julie Wright-Leggett

132. Private Country Swing 
Dancing Lessons for 8 Couples & 
$1,000 Jae’s Place Gift Card 
Get your country on as you and 7 other couples get private country 
swing dance lessons with this amazing package.  That’s right, we 
will provide you with an incredible instructor to help you become 
a country swing pro like Jae.  If you can’t dance, at least you will 
look great with this $1000 Jae’s Place gift certificate.   

Donor: Jae Foundation Team Members
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136. VIP Birthday Party & $1000 
Jae’s Place Gift Card  
Looking forward to celebrating your bestie’s birthday?  You will 
be the best host in town when you throw a VIP Birthday Bash at 
Jae’s Place.  Our team will help you have the best party ever.  This 
special birthday package comes with a $1000 Jae’s Place gift 
certificate and an amazing venue to host the party of all parties.  
Dates must be mutually agreed upon by all parties. 

Donor: Jae Foundation Team Members

137. Skydiving  
Adventure for Two
Enjoy the breathtaking views, jump with experienced instructors, 
and get amazing photos and videos of your skydive!  This package 
includes an amazing sky diving adventure for 2 at Skydive Utah, 
a $100 dollar gift card to go toward a one night hotel stay and a 
$100 gift card for dinner of your choice. 

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation

138. Sun Valley Condo, Ski 
Tickets & Wine Basket 
Enjoy a ski-and-stay for 2 in world-class Sun Valley, Idaho.  Relax 
for two nights in this beautiful condo after skiing famous Bald 
Mountain Ski Resort. We have also included a fine wine basket 
for you to enjoy.

Donor: Friends of the Jae Foundation, Sun Valley Company

139. A Ladies Night Out  
at the Farm 
Forget the grocery store flowers and find out what fresh from the 
farm is all about! You and 7 of your friends will enjoy charcuterie, 
wine and what is destined to be a whimsical one of a kind evening. 
Join Samantha Keller, owner of Legacy Family Farms in Kimberly 
for a ladies night out. Night to be mutually agreed upon in July 
or August 2023.  

Donor: Samantha Keller, Legacy Family Farm

140. 100 Custom Puma Hats
Calling all Puma Fans! Design 100 custom P caps with your logo 
and/or the letter of your choice.  

Donor: Grant Knudsen

Design a custom P Cap with your logo

and/or the letter of your choice. 

100 Custom P Caps100 Custom P Caps

Generously donated by: Grant Knudson at Cobra/Puma

Value: Priceless
Production Time: Up to 6 months
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143. Modest Mavis  
One-of-a-Kind Guitar
This is for musical enthusiasts! The Modest Mavis is a handcrafted 
resophonic guitar from Mule Resophonic Guitars in Saginaw, 
Michigan. Mule has made guitars for Jason Momoa, Charlie Parr 
and many other musicians. Only a limited number of the Modest 
Mavis are made each month. You can be the proud owner of this 
musical piece of art. Guitar will be shipped directly to you once 
completed. 

Donor: Immanual Lutheran Teachers

144. Guided Sturgeon  
Fishing Trip
Check out this amazing guided fishing trip for 2 people courtesy 
of Jones Sport Fishing.  This awesome package is good for one 
fishing trip for up to 2 people at CJ Strike with Keith Johnston.  CJ 
Strike offers sturgeon, crappie, perch, bass and trout fishing.  All 
tackle, bait and gear are provided along with a hot lunch prepared 
by your guide. 

Donor: Jones Sport Fishing

141. Day with County 
Commissioner Doug Vickrey 
He’s not for sale but today is your lucky day!  Purchase this 
experience and you will get to hang out with long time County 
Commissioner, Doug Vickrey.  You will also get to have lunch with 
his better half, Grandma Vickrey, have the opportunity to fish 2 
pristine ponds in the Upper Greeen, play some pool and just spend 
the day hanging out with Doug in Pinedale, WY.

Donor: Doug Vickrey

142. Long Beach, Washington 
Getaway 
Get ready for a 7 day trip to the Washington coast.  This recently 
remodeled 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath beach house with a pull out couch 
in the living room is the perfect getaway.  The Roth Family Beach 
House overlooks the Pacific Ocean and gives you the privacy you 
need for the perfect vacation.  Bonfires on the beach, endless 
sand for beach activities, viewing the lighthouses and exploring 
the town of Long Beach is a one-of-a-kind experience.  Must book 
60 days in advance and dates must be mutually agreed upon by 
all parties.  Comfortably sleeps 4 adults.  

Donor: Roth Family
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145. Wyoming Fishing Trip
Your catch could be one for the record books as you go fly fishing 
with Noah Studdard in Dubois, Wyoming.  This amazing package 
includes a 1 night stay in an Airbnb, lunch, equipment for fishing 
and a full day 8 hour guided fishing trip for one angler.  Noah has 
been fishing the area for years and knows the region very well. 
During the trip you will enjoy hiking and fly fishing for numerous 
different trout species amongst untouched scenic mountain 
ranges and streams. Noah provides lunch and tackle and can 
provide waders and boots if notified in advance. 

Donor: Doug Snell & Noah Studdard

146. Self Boot-Check Basket
It’s Boot-Check Time and this Self Boot-Check Basket contains 
all the elements to help you be the healthiest version of you.  
This basket contains amazing items that help your health in the 
following areas: nutrition, movement, mental health, finances, 
creativity, spiritual, relationships and sleep. Basket contains dinner 
and movie gift certificates, Float Magic gift certificate, finance 
experience with 10 stock shares, Plant Therapy, nutrition planning 
experience, movement experience, Jae Foundation experience 
with Jason Vickrey, hobby and coffee cup and so much more!  

Donor: Ladies Retreat Members

147. Ladies Night Out with  
Fresh Aesthetics
Ladies, need a night away?  If so, check out this incredible package 
from Fresh Aesthetics.  This package includes a party for 10 with 
raffles, drinks and appetizers and so much more.  Each person 
(up to 10) will receive a consultation, $100 off a laser treatment 
or injectable and a free skin cleanser.

Donor: Fresh Aesthetics

148. Hanks Custom Lawn Care
Transform your yard 
from bland to beautiful 
with this amazing 
Hanks Landscaping 
$2500 gift certificate 
towards landscaping, 
lawn care, sprinklers or 
holiday lighting.

Donor: Brad Hanks

149. Ultimate Game  
Night Basket
Spending time with family is priceless!  Check out this incredible 
ultimate family game night basket full of everything your family 
needs to create memories.  Included in this basket are over 40 
games from family and friends of Weston Vickrey.  

Donor: Friends and Family of Weston Vickrey

150. Harley, Harley, Harley
Troy Jensen has put together this awesome Harley package for 
you and two friends. If you have ever dreamed of riding a Harley, 
then this is the item for you. Not only will this include three Harley, 
rentals but, also a lesson and an incredible ride around the Magic 
Valley. Please note the Jae Foundation is not responsible for your 
lack of ability or your safety. Live to ride, ride to live!

Donor: Troy Jensen
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155. Exquisite Wine, Orin Swift 
Equinox XV, XVI, XVII
Orin Swift makes some amazing wines and the Equinox editions 
are the pinnacle of his winemaking prowess! The style and varietals 
used with each edition vary to showcase what OS believes to be 
the best he can offer in each given year and only available to 
club members and not offered to the public. Edition XV (from 
My Daughter’s Hands) is a fine 2019 Napa Valley 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Edition XVI (Dawng) brings you a 2020 100% Petite 
Sirah. Edition XVII (It Takes a Village) is a lovely Bordeaux style 
red blend. Open all 3 and enjoy a comparison of the varietals or 
savor 1 by 1 over the next decade. These are most definitely cellar 
worthy wines if you can avoid the temptation!

Donor: Darren Kyle

156. Columbia Valley Getaway 
at Columbia Point
You and your spouse will get a two night stay at The Lodge at 
Columbia Point in Kennewick and two more nights at The Finch 
in downtown Walla Walla. Throw in a VIP wine tasting and dinner 
experience at Caprio Cellars and this is the ultimate couple 
getaway. Package also comes with a special edition bottle of 
wine honoring Jae and the Foundation.

Donor: Columbia Point Lodge, Caprio Cellars

151. Mitch Pollock Bronc Bash 
and NFR Chaps
The NFR Chaps worn by Mitch Pollock at 2019 National Finals 
Rodeo are up for grabs tonight and can only be purchased at 
the Jae Foundation Auction.  Per Mitch’s request, buyer agrees 
that these NFR Chaps cannot be resold but could be donated to 
Jae’s Place.  This amazing package also includes 4 VIP Bronc 
Bash tickets for October 7, 2023, American Harvest Vodka, and 
American Harvest Apparel.  If you haven’t been to Mitch’s Bronch 
Bash, you are truly missing out!  Cowboy Up and win this package.  

Donor: Mitch & Jordan Pollock

152. 2 NFR Tickets
Get in on all of the best action with these 2 NFR tickets with 
seats in the lower bowl at the 2023 National Finals Rodeo.  Only 
the best athletes will be there and you don’t want to miss out on 
these world-class cowboy and cowgirls!!  Date to be announced 
at a later time. 

Donor: Wrangler

153. Golf St. George
Beautiful sunshine, incredible golf courses, and time away, could 
life get any better?  Purchase this golf St. George package and 
you will have a 3 night stay at Pelican Hills Resort and 4 rounds 
of golf at Copper Rock Golf Course. This getaway offers some 
of the finest and most cherished golfing in Utah. Golf package 
expires at the end of 2023.

Donor: Randy & Ida Rogers

154. Fine Wine, Justin Isoceles 
Reserve Vertical 2017-2019 
Wine making at its best! The deep complex flavor of this Justin 
Isosceles Reserve vertical 2017-2019 is is powerful and has 
finesse.  Isosceles is the wine that put Justin Vineyards on the 
map! This is the Isosceles RESERVE edition accessible ONLY to 
IR club members and not offered to the public!  It is an amazing 
Cabernet Sauvignon heavy Bordeaux blend always aged a 
minimum of 2 years in 100% new French oak barrels. Invite some 
friends and enjoy a 3 year vertical to compare and contrast the 
different vintages. The party could be now as they are drinking 
spectacularly even at this young age or cellar for another 10 years+ 
for a different perspective. These are most definitely cellar worthy 
wines if you can avoid the temptation!

Donor: Darren Kyle 
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160. Custom Jae Foundation 
Boots
These treasures will never be made again!  Purchase a custom 
pair of Jae Foundation Boots and you will be among the select 
few that have these special boots.  One pair will be up for grabs 
tonight and you can choose from the following sizes: women’s 
8B, 9B and men’s 9.5D, 10D, 10.5D, 11D, and 12D.

Donor: Bob & Carolyn Bing

157. Pallie’s Palace Oregon 
Coast Airbnb 
Enjoy the Oregon Coast for 6 days at Pallie’s Palace. This recently 
remodeled treasure sits directly on Tillamook Bay, with quick 
access to Tillamook, Garibaldi, and Rockaway. This 3 bedroom, 
3 bathroom property has all the amenities you can think of. This 
space has a private balcony overlooking the bay that provides 
incredible views. Enjoy time out back on the patio watching the 
sunrise and sunset after a day of touring. This beach house is in 
great condition, and offers a one of a kind experience along the 
Oregon Coast. Booking date must be mutually agreed upon by 
all parties.

Donor: Brian Rivers, Tim Campbell

158. Diamond Penant Cowboy 
Boot Necklace  
This amazing gold pavé diamond necklace is a Boot-Check 
moment for sure.  The 14kt Cowboy boot with pavé set diamonds 
is approximately .20 ctw diamond weight.  Take this beauty home 
tonight!

Donor: Holliday Jewelry

159. Go Pokes Super Fan 
Package  
Be a super fan with these 4 game tickets to a 2023 University of 
Wyoming Home College Football Game. This amazing package 
includes a tailgate space and 4 pregame sideline passes.

Donor: Cowboy Joe Club



Thank you to the many supporters of the Jae Foundation. Your generosity 
is inspiring! Thank you to so many individuals and volunteers who worked 
to make this night a success. A very special thank you to the Bing Family, 
our Auction Committee, our Decorating Comittee, Logan Coulter, Stan 
Sorenson, Kade Rogge, Matt David, Gregg & Jackie Olsen, Gordy and Megan 
Schroeder, Pitchfork Fondue,  Chris & Malan Erke, Milner’s Gate & Elevation 
486 Staff, Party Center, Watkin’s Distributing, Rinard Media, Caprio Cellars, 
our incredible and generous donors and so many more. Most importantly, 
thank you for the thousands of Boot-Check moments and the lives that have 
been changed as a result.

Thank You!
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